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Predissociation of Rydberg states of CO has been investigated by the C~3P and 1D! and O(3P)
photofragment measurements in the region of 103 000–114 000 cm21 ~88–97 nm!. The simulations
of the rotational structures ofnp and n f Rydberg states were also carried out by using the
l-uncoupling Hamiltonian model. The photofragment yield spectra were compared with the ion-dip
spectra which correspond to the absorption spectra, indicating that all the Rydberg states,ns, np,
nd, andn f converging to theX 2S1 CO1 ion, were subject to the predissociation. It was found that
the lower membernpp and ndp states exhibit two dissociation path ways, that is the C(3P)
1O(3P) and the C(1D)1O(3P) channels. Especially, for the 4pp L 1P(v50) state the two
channels were found to be competitive with respect to parity as well as rotational quantum number
J. At highernp series, such a parity andJ-dependence of the predissociation disappeared, and the
observed rotational structure was simulated very well by the model with no parity norJ dependence.
For thends states, the spectra of the 3ds and 5ds(v50) states were diffuse, while the 4ds(v
50) state showed a rotationally resolved photofragment yield spectrum. All the photofragment
yield spectra of then f(v50) states exhibited sharp structures compared with those of other
Rydberg states with a smalll value. From a comparison between the photofragment yield spectrum
and the ion-dip spectrum, it was found that the predissociation rate of thee-symmetry component
is larger than that of thef-symmetry component. It was suggested that thee-symmetry levels
predissociate throughD8 1S1 valence states, while thef-symmetry levels predissociate through the
2 1P state. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1363672#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Carbon monoxide~CO! is the second most abunda
molecule after H2 in the interstellar medium. Because of a
important role of the dissociation process of the medium
space, the absorption spectrum and the dissociation of
electronic excited states of CO have been extensively stu
in the region of 90–115 nm. The absorption spectrum of
Rydberg series of CO was first measured by Ogawa
Ogawa.1,2 They identified several Rydberg series converg
not only to the ground state (X 2S1) of CO1 ion but also to
its electronically excited states, and analyzed rotatio
structures for the Rydberg states up ton54.

In an earlier stage of spectroscopic studies of CO, o
photon vacuum UV absorption spectroscopy was extensi
performed for the rotational structure analysis and for
determination of absorption cross sections. Letzelteret al.3

observed the absorption spectrum in the energy region
88.5–115 nm, and reported the absorption cross section
the fluorescence quantum yield. They determined the ph
dissociation cross sections and concluded that the photo
sociation of CO takes place after the transition to discr
states, most of which are thought to be Rydberg sta
Eidelsberg and co-workers4,5 have given a detailed analys
of the absorption spectrum of CO in the region 91–110 n
providing the molecular constants of these states. In ra
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recent studies with laser spectroscopy, Ubachs
co-workers6–9 and Drabbelset al.10 reported the predissocia
tion rates of the Rydberg states (n53 – 6) by measuring the
rotational linewidths with a narrow bandwidth laser. In the
works, J-dependent predissociation has been found in so
of the Rydberg states. The pulsed-field ionization~PFI! spec-
tra from the single rotational level of the 3pp E 1P(v50)
state were observed by Softley’s group.11 They investigated
the Rydberg channel interactions occurring in very hi
Rydberg states. Rotationally resolved spectra of the Rydb
states~n54 – 7 forv50, n54 – 10 forv51! were observed
by Ebata and co-workers12–15by using triple resonance spec
troscopy. Because of its high selectivity on the rotation
quantum numberJ as well as parity, the rotational structure
of four Rydberg states~ns, np, nd, andn f! have been ex-
tensively analyzed.

When one pays attention to the dissociative states,
1S1 states correlating to the C(3P)1O(3P) dissociation
channel are well characterized. One is theX 1S1 ground
state of CO, and the other is theD8 1S1 state, which has
been identified by Wolk and Rich16 with laser-induced fluo-
rescence spectroscopy. Especially, it has been thought
the D8 1S1 valence state plays an important role for t
predissociation of the Rydberg states. Especially, thens
Rydberg series is known to predissociate through theD8
state, and Komatsuet al.15 determined the potential curve o
the repulsiveD8 state from the linewidth measurements
the v50 and 1 levels of thens states. According to theab
initio calculations by Cooper and Kirby,17 the 3ss B 1S1
il:
6 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. Schematic excitation diagrams of~a! photofragment yield spectroscopy and~b! triple resonance ion-dip spectroscopy of CO.
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andD8 1S1 states are strongly coupled with each other,
sulting in a double minimum adiabatic potential surfac
Tchang-Brilletet al.18,19 obtained the potential curve of th
D8 1S1 state in the region close to theB 1S1 state by using
the close coupling method. Hiyamaet al.20,21 calculated the
potential curves of theD8 1S1 and 21P valence states, an
carried out the MQDT analysis of the superexcited state
CO. They analyzed the autoionization mechanism by co
paring with the results of triple resonance spectroscopy d
by Ebata et al.13 Tennyson22 has been carried out th
R-matrix calculation of the Rydberg states up ton57 of v
50 level and reported vertical excitation energies and qu
tum defects for these states.

Despite the extensive spectroscopic studies of the R
berg states of CO, very few experiments have been don
the measurement of photofragment atoms produced by
predissociation process. Forch and Merrow23,24 observed
atomic oxygen generated after two-photon absorption of
at 193 nm. Hillet al.25 detected an emission of atomic ca
bons produced by the multiphoton dissociation of CO. Ho
ever, none of those studies has specified the states
which the predissociation takes place. It is fundamenta
important to specify the initial state for understanding t
state-to-state dynamics of the predissociation, and for obt
ing the potential curves of the repulsive valence states.
previous paper, we examined the photofragment yield sp
tra of the 3dp L8 1P(v51) and 4pp L 1P(v50) states
by monitoring the fragment atoms produced by t
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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predissociation.26 Two dissociation channels were identifie
for the two states. One is the channel leading to C(3P)
1O(3P) and the other is the channel leading to C(1D)
1O(3P), in which the latter channel is spin-forbidden. Pr
dissociation rate constants for the two dissociation chan
were obtained and it was found that the two channels co
pete with almost equal rate constants.

In the present work, we report our extended study on
predissociation of thev50 level of the Rydberg states b
measuring the atomic photofragment yield spectra. We
served the photofragment yield spectra in the region
103 000–114 000 cm21 ~88–97 nm! and identified the Ryd-
berg series converging to theX 2S1 state of the CO1 ion.
The observed photofragment yield spectra were then c
pared with the ion-dip spectra in the same energy region
addition, the rotational structure of the Rydberg states w
simulated by using thel-uncoupling Hamiltonian model. By
comparing the observed spectra with the ion-dip and
simulated spectra, the predissociation mechanism of thenp
andn f series is discussed.

II. EXPERIMENT

The experimental setup and the excitation scheme h
been already reported in a previous work.26 Figure 1 shows
the excitation schemes used in the present experimen
which three different laser lights were used. For the pho
fragment measurement@Fig. 1~a!#, the higher Rydberg state
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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of CO molecule was produced by the two-color (n1 ,n2)
double resonance excitation through theB 1S1(v50) state,
and the generated C(3P,1D) or O(3P) fragment was de-
tected by two photon resonant three photon ionization,~211!
REMPI. TheB←X transition occurs by the two-photon ab
sorption ofn1 . The inlet in Fig. 1~a! shows~211! REMPI
spectrum of theB←X ~0,0! transition. As seen in the spec
trum, only an intenseQ branch appears when linearly pola
ized light for n1 is used, so that several rotational levels a
simultaneously pumped to theB(v50) state. TheB state
molecules were further excited to Rydberg states byn2 . The
fragment C or O atom generated by the predissociation of
Rydberg states was monitored by the~211! REMPI spec-
troscopy with a third laser (n3). For the C(3P,1D) detection,
the 3DJ8←3PJ9 or 1P1←1D2 transition was used, while th
3PJ8←3PJ9 transition was used for the O(3P) detection. By
scanningn2 while monitoring the carbon or oxygen ion sig
nal, the photofragment yield spectra were obtained.

The experiment was performed under a jet-cooled c
dition of CO. Pure CO gas at the pressure of 3 atm w
expanded into vacuum through a pulsed nozzle having a
mm orifice. The pressure of a vacuum chamber was
31025 Torr during the operation. Two dye lasers~Lambda
Physik FL3002 and Molectron DL14! were simultaneously
pumped by a XeCl excimer laser~Lambda Physik LPX 100!.
The first laser (n1) was the frequency doubled output
FL3002, and its typical laser power was 30mJ. The second
laser (n2) was the fundamental output of one of the dye la
~DL14!, and its typical laser power was 50mJ. The laser
beams ofn1 andn2 were introduced into the vacuum cham
ber in a mutually counterpropagated geometry, and were
cused by two lenses (f 5250 mm). The bandwidths
~FWHM! were 0.3 and 0.8 cm21 for n1 andn2 , respectively.
A second harmonic output of the Nd:YAG laser pumped d
laser ~Quanta-Ray GCR-230-10/Continuum ND6000! was
used for n3 , which was coaxially introduced withn2 by
using a beam combiner. A typicaln3 laser power was 400
mJ, with its FWHM of 0.3 cm21. All the laser beams were
linearly polarized and crossed at 15 mm downstream fr
the free jet expansion. The delay time betweenn1 ~or n2! and
n3 was set to 10 ns by using a digital delay generator~SRS
Model DG535!. CO1 and the fragment atomic ions wer
separated with a time-of-flight mass spectrometer, and
tected by an electron multiplier~Murata Ceratron!. The ion
current was amplified by an amplifier~NF Model BX-31!.
An electric field~'70 V/cm! was applied to the interactio
region in order to extract the ions into the flight tube. T
signal were processed by a digital boxcar integrator~PAR
Model 4420! connected with a personal computer. Frequ
cies of the lasers were calibrated by a calibrated 0.75
double monochromator, and the accuracy of the laser
quencies was61 cm21.

In order to compare with the photofragment yield spe
tra, the ion-dip spectra were also observed in the same
ergy region. The experimental setup for the ion-dip spectr
copy with the triple resonant excitation was described
previous papers,14,15 and the experimental scheme is show
in Fig. 1~b!. Briefly, jet-cooled CO was excited to a sing
rovibrational level~v950 andJ9! of the 3ss B 1S1 state by
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the double resonant excitation through theA 1P(v54) state
with two laser beams (n1 ,n2). A part of the CO molecules a
the B state was further ionized by absorbing additional ph
tons ofn1 and/orn2 . This ion signal was used as a measu
of the CO population of theB state. Under this condition, th
third laser (n3) was introduced to excite CO from theB state
to the higher Rydberg states. Since most of the Rydb
states are predissociative, the CO molecules excited to
Rydberg states immediately dissociate, leading to a deple
of the B state population. Therefore, by scanning then3 fre-
quency while monitoring the ion signal, the ion-dip spectru
was obtained, representing the transition to the high Rydb
from theB state.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As was described previously, in the experiment of t
photofragment measurement, the high Rydberg states of
were prepared by two-color double resonant excitat
through the 3ss B 1S1(v50) state. As shown in Fig. 1~a!,
theB 1S1←X 1S1 two-photon transition with a linearly po
larized n1 exhibits an intenseQ branch, so that theX state
CO molecules populated in the rotational levels at given
tational temperature are simultaneously pumped to theB
state by twon1 photons. Thus, the photofragment yield spe
trum obtained by scanningn2 exhibits the transitions from
those rotational levels of theB(v50) state.

In the Rydberg state having a high principle quantu
number or a large electronic angular momentuml, the un-
coupling of l with respect to the molecular axis occurs, a
the coupling scheme changes from Hund’s case~b! to ~d!. In
Hund’s case~d!, each state is expressed by a linear com
nation of the case~b! basis set, such asS, P, D, etc., and the
rotational structures of the high Rydberg states of CO
calculated with thel-uncoupling Hamiltonian model. The ro
tational Hamiltonian of the singlet state is given as follow

H rot5B@~N22Nz
2!1~ l 22 l z

2!2~N1l 21N2l 1!#. ~1!

Here,N(5J) andNz(5Jz) are the total angular momentum
and its projection onto the molecular axis, respectively.l and
l z are the angular momentum of the Rydberg electron and
projection onto the molecular axis, respectively. The sing
np Rydberg state is composed of three Hund’s case~b! basis
sets,1S1, 1P1, and1P2, so that this state is often calle
‘‘ np complex.’’ The rotational energy levels of thenp com-
plex are obtained by solving the energy matrix of the Ham
tonian given by Eq.~1!, and the transition probability of the
np Rydberg←B 1S1 is calculated from the obtained coe
ficients. Thenp Rydberg←B 1S1 transition consists of five
branches,22P1 , 0R1 , 0P21 , 0Q0 , and2R21 , which refer to

the notation ofN
182N9DJL8 . Here,N18 is the angular mo-

mentum of the ion core, andL8 is the projection ofl onto the
rotational axis of the high Rydberg state.N9 is the total
angular momentum of theB state.

Since most ofJ levels in theX state populated in the je
were pumped to theB state via theQ branch excitation, we
assumed the same rotational distribution for t
3ss B 1S1(v50) state with that in theX state. The simu-
lated photofragment yield spectra reproduced well the
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 2. nss←B 1S1(v950) ion-dip spectra of CO~upper! and C(3P) photofragment yield spectra~lower!. ~a! 4ss(v850), ~b! 5ss(v850)←B 1S1(v
50) transition.
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served photofragment yield spectra when we assum
Trot515 K. The simulation of the rotational structure w
also carried out for then f Rydberg states. Then f Rydberg
state (l 53) consists of sevenL components,L52373,
which are expressed also by the linear combination of
Hund’s case~b! basis set. The evenL component consisted
of P2, D2, andF2, and the oddL component consisted o
S1, P1, D1, and F1. The n f←B S1 dipole transition
intensity can be calculated by the coefficients of theS1 and
P6 part in eachL component, and the coefficients of the
components are obtained by diagonalizing the energy ma
of Eq. ~1! for the n f complex.

A. ns Rydberg states „nÄ4 – 7…

Figures 2 and 3 shows the ion-dip spectra~upper trace!
and the C(3P) photofragment yield spectra~lower trace! for
4ss(v850), 5ss(v850), 6ss(v850), and 7ss(v850)
←B 1S1(v950) transitions. As shown in Fig. 2, the 4ss
and 5ss(v850)←B 1S1(v950) ion-dip spectra show two
broad dips due toP andR branches, whose interval increas
with J9. Actually, Komatsuet al.15 reported the linewidth of
the 4ss and 5ss(v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition to be
17 and 15 cm21, respectively. It was also found that th
widths are independent ofJ. The results for the widths
strongly suggested that these states are subjected to pr
sociation.
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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On the other hand, the linewidth of the ion-dip spectru
of the 6ss(v850,J8) state appears rather sharper than t
of the 4ss and 5ss(v850) states. The C(3P) photofrag-
ment yield spectrum in Fig. 3~a! exhibits partially resolved
rotational lines. Komatsuet al.15 reported that the linewidth
of the 6ss(v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition to be 3.8
cm21, and the line broadening of thenss states becomes
smaller with the principle quantum number. They det
mined the potential curve of the repulsiveD8 1S1 state from
the analysis of their linewidths.

In a sharp contrast to the above mentioned case,
spectra of the 7ss(v850) state reproduced in Fig. 3~b! are
quite different from other spectra; three rotational lines w
observed in the ion-dip spectra forJ9>1. The spectral char-
acteristics indicate that the spectra could not be assigned
single transition of 7ss(v850)←B 1S1(v950). Komatsu
et al.15 carried out the rotational structure analysis of the
lines, and concluded that the 6dp(v850)←B 1S1(v950)
transition is overlapped with the 7ss(v850)←B transition.
Among three ion-dips in the Fig. 3~b!, the ion-dips at the
lower energy side were broader than other two ion-di
They assigned these dips to theP branch of the 7ss(v8
50)←B(v950) transition, while theR branch of the
7ss(v850)←B(v950) transition was observed only atJ9
50. The dip observed athn3523 140 cm21 was assigned to
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 3. nss←B 1S1(v950) ion-dip spectra of CO~upper! and C(3P) photofragment yield spectra~lower!. ~a! 6ss(v850), ~b! 7ss(v850) and
6dp(v850) states. Hatched peaks were assigned to the 7ss(v850) states.
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the Q branches of the 6dp(v850)←B(v950) transition.
The third line in the ion-dip spectrum, which shows blu
shift with J9, was assigned to theR branches of the
6dp(v850)←B(v950) transition. This anomalous inten
sity distribution was thought to be due to the 7ss 1S1(v8
50)↔6dp 1P(v850) interaction. Thus, the C(3P) yield
spectrum obtained in the present work was assigned acc
ing to their analysis. The hatched peaks in the C(3P) yield
spectrum were assigned to theP andR branches of the 7ss
state. The other peaks were assigned to theQ andR branches
to the 6dp state.

B. nd Rydberg states „nÄ3 – 5…

Figure 4 shows the C(3P) photofragment yield spectr
of ~a! 3ds(v850), ~b! 4ds(v850), and~c! 5ds(v850)
←B 1S1(v950) transitions. It is noticed that the 4ds(v8
50) spectrum exhibits well resolved branches, but the ot
two are broad and rotationally unresolved. The broadnes
the 3ds(v850) and 5ds(v850) spectra is known to be
due to the fast predissociation. Eidelsberget al.4,5 reported
that the predissociation rates of the two states are 1012s21,
and only the C(3P) yield spectrum of 4ds(v850) shows
the sharp rotationally resolved spectrum among thends
states. Eikemaet al.,7 who has carried out the linewidth mea
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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er
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surements of 4ds(v850), reported the predissociation ra
constant up toJ526; theJ<5 levels have a constant rate o
(1.260.2)31011s21, and theJ58 and 12 levels have the
largest predissociation rate constants. We also estimated
predissociation rate constant from the C(3P) yield spectrum
of Fig. 4~b!. The rate constant is given by the expressionk
52pcG, whereG andc are the linewidth and the speed o
light, respectively. In general, the observed linewidths
associated with not only the predissociation but also the
strumental linewidths of the laser used. It has been sho
that the observed linewidth is expressed by27

DnL5Dnobs2
~DnG!2

Dnobs
. ~2!

Here DnL , DnG , and Dnobs are the natural~Lorentzian!,
laser~Gaussian!, and observed linewidths, respectively. Th
obtained linewidthDnL of Fig. 4~b! is 0.83 cm21, leading to
the predissociation rate constant of 1.531011s21, which
agrees very well with that of Eikemaet al. At this stage, we
do not have a reasonable explanation why the predissocia
rate of the 4ds is much slower than the 3ds and 5ds. The
difference may come from the potential crossing between
Rydberg and the dissociative state, as it was found in
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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7891J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 18, 8 May 2001 Rydberg states of CO
case of thens series. Further analyses for different vibr
tional levels are necessary to find the mechanism.

C. np Rydberg states „nÄ4 – 8…

The higher members of thenp Rydberg series withv
51 were observed by Ebataet al.13 for n58 to IPv51 by

FIG. 4. C(3P) photofragment yield spectra of~a! 3ds(v850), ~b!
4ds(v850), and~c! 5ds(v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition.
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
using triple resonant excitation with vibrational autoioniz
tion detection. For thev50 level, on the other hand, thenp
states were observed by ion-dip spectroscopy for the st
up to 7p.15 In the present work, we examined thenp Ryd-
berg states by the photofragment yield spectroscopy, and
ried out the rotational analysis for thenp(v50) states with
n54 – 8.

Figure 5~a! shows the C(3P) photofragment yield spec
trum of the 4p(v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition. The
4ps K 1S1 and 4pp L 1P states are observed at the tot
energies of 103 054 cm21 (hn2516 138 cm21) and 103 271
cm21 (hn2516 355 cm21), respectively. Thes andp com-
ponents of the 4p state are well separated in this region, a
the 3dp L8 1P(v851) state is observed in the middle of th
two components. The separation between theK 1S1 and
L 1P states,C(5TP2TS), is 217.2 cm21. Figure 5~b! also
shows simulated spectra, which are obtained by using
rotational constants reported by Drabbelset al.10 and the
group of Ubachs.7,8

As shown in Fig. 5, the simulated spectrum of theK 1S1

state is in good agreement with the observed, indicating
the predissociation rate of theK 1S1 state is independent o
J. Drabbelset al.10 determined the predissociation rate co
stant ofK 1S1 state to be (2.2260.13)31010s21 at low J.
In addition, Eikemaet al.7 reported that the predissociatio
rate constant is unchanged up toJ520.

On the other hand, the simulatedL 1P←B 1S1 absorp-
tion spectrum does not agree with the observed C(3P) yield
spectrum, because theQ branch of the simulated spectrum
much stronger than that observed. The result indicates
the predissociation rate of the levels associating with theQ
branch is expected to be much smaller than those with
P/R branches or that there exists an another dissocia
channel which competes with the C(1D)1O(3P) dissocia-
tion channel. Actually, there are two predissociation ch
nels which are energetically possible in this energy regi
That is C(3P)1O(3P) and C(1D)1O(3P) channels, and the
latter is spin-forbidden from theL 1P state. These dissocia
tion channels can not be discriminated from either the i
dip measurement or the linewidth measurement. To confi
the dissociation channel, we observed the C(1D) photofrag-
d
e

FIG. 5. ~a! C(3P) photofragment yield spectrum an
~b! simulated absorption spectrum of th
4ps K 1S1(v850), 3dp L8 1P(v851), and
4pp L 1P(v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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7892 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 114, No. 18, 8 May 2001 Okazaki, Ebata, and Mikami
ment and its yield spectrum, which will be discussed in
next section.

Figure 6~b! shows the C(3P) photofragment yield spec
trum of the 5p(v850,J8)←B 1S1(v950,J9) transition, be-
ing compared with the ion-dip spectra@Fig. 6~a!#. The
5ps(v850) state is observed at the total energy of 107 1
cm21 (hn2520 258 cm21). In the 5ps 1S1(v850)
←B 1S1(v950) C(3P) yield spectrum, it is seen that theP
branch is broader and much stronger than theR branch. This
anomalous intensity of theP branch can be understood b
comparing the ion-dip spectra. As seen in Fig. 6~a!, a broad
peak is observed athn2;20 240 cm21 in the ion-dip spec-
trum, which locates at 20 cm21 to the lower frequency side
of the R branch. This broad peak is observed even in
transition from theJ950 level of theB state, indicating that
the broad state has the1P character. Thus, the overlappin
of the broad band makes theP branch stronger than theR
branch. Eikemaet al.7 reported the predissociation rate
5ps to be (3.462.0)31010s21 for J50 and (1.860.5)
31011s21 for J51. This J-dependence indicates that th
predissociation occurs via heterogeneous perturba
through the repulsive1P state.

In the region of the 5pp(v850)←B 1S1(v950) tran-
sition, two 1P←1S1 transitions are observed at the tot
energy region of 107 340 and 107 420 cm21, which corre-

FIG. 6. ~a! ion-dip spectra and~b! C(3P) photofragment yield spectrum o
the 5pp(v850) and 5ps(v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition. Hatched
peaks in the ion-dip spectra belong to unidentified transition of CO~see
text!.
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sponds tohn2 of 20 420 and 20 500 cm21. Komatsuet al.15

has carried out the rotational structure analysis of these li
and reported thatB851.37 cm21 for the lower energy state
and B851.57 cm21 for the upper state, which are muc
smaller than that of theB state (B951.94 cm21). As seen in
Fig. 6~a!, the P, Q, and R branches shift to red with the
increase ofJ in both states. In the C(3P) yield spectrum, the
peaks at thehn2520 420 and 20 497 cm21 were assigned to
theR heads, and theP andQ branches are overlapped in th
red side. Eikemaet al.7 reported the predissociation rate co
stant of 5pp to be kp.331011s21 for the higher energy
state andkp52.731011s21 for the lower state. They also
reported that the predissociation rate constant of the lo
energy states was independent ofJ. Though they observed a
sharp1S1 state in the region between the two1P states, we
could not observe the state either in the ion-dip spectra or
photofragment yield spectrum, and the existence of the1S1

state remains unclear.
Figure 7 shows the C(3P) yield spectra of the~a!

6p(v850), ~b! 7p(v850), and ~c! 8p(v850)
←B 1S1(v950) transitions. Theps –pp energy separa-
tions of the 6p and 7p states are reported to be 35.8 and 52
cm21 by Komatsuet al.,15 and we simulated the spectra fo
the 6p, 7p(v850)←B 1S1(v950) transitions by using
those values. For the 8p(v850), we determined theps –pp
energy separation to be 16.4 cm21 by fitting the simulated
spectrum to the observed one. Different from thenp Ryd-
berg states withn<5, the 6 – 8p states are switched into
Hund’s case~d!, and the calculation of the rotational stru
tures was carried out by thel-uncoupling Hamiltonian of Eq.
~1!. The simulated absorption spectra of thesenp states are
illustrated in the lower part of Fig. 7, in which the rotation

branches are labeled by theN182N9DJL8 expression. Differ-
ent from the 4p state, the calculated spectra reproduce v
well the observed ones and the predissociation rates of t
np states are independent ofJ and thee/ f parity. These
results suggest that both the 21P and theD8 1S1 repulsive
states are acting as the dissociative states, which correla
the C(3P)1O(3P) channel.

D. 4p p L 1P„v 8Ä0…, and 3 d p L 8 1P„v 8Ä1… Rydberg
states

In order to investigate the dissociation pathways
4pp L 1P(v850) in detail, we analyzed the C(3P,1D) and
O(3P) photofragments generated from the state. The gen
tion of the C(1D) fragment provides a direct evidence of th
dissociation to the C(1D)1O(3P) channel. Since the O(3P)
is the common product for the C(3P)1O(3P) and the
C(1D)1O(3P) channels, the O(3P) yield spectrum provides
us with the overall dissociation yield irrespective to the cha
nel. Figure 8 shows the C(3P), C(1D), and O(3P) photo-
fragment yield spectra of theL 1P(v850) and L8 1P(v8
51)←B 1S1(v950) transitions. As seen in Figs. 8~a! and
8~b!, the relative intensity of theQ branch to theP or R
branch of the C(3P) and C(1D) yield spectra for the
L 1P(v850) state are quite different with each other; theQ
branch is weaker than theP and R branches in the C(3P)
yield spectrum and the reverse is seen in the C(1D) yield
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 7. ~Upper! C(3P) photofragment yield spectra and~lower! simulated absorption spectra of the~a! 6p(v850), ~b! 7p(v850), and~c! 8p(v850)
←B 1S1(v950) transition.
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spectrum. Figure 8~d! shows the simulated1P←1S1 spec-
trum, which is convoluted from Fig. 5~b! by using the re-
ported linewidth.10 As was described above, the O(3P) is the
common product for the two channels and the simula
1P←1S1 spectrum of Fig. 8~d! well reproduces the O(3P)
yield spectrum of Fig. 8~c!.

The disagreement of the observed C(3P) and C(1D)
fragment yield spectra with the simulated one can be
plained by assuming that the branching ratio of the two ch
nels depends on the parity andJ of theL 1P(v850) state. In
the 1P←1S1 transition, the upper levels of theQ branch
belong to thef-symmetry and those of theP andR branches
to the e-symmetry. So, we tried to reproduce the observ
photofragment yield spectra of Figs. 8~a! and 8~b! by using
different dissociation rate constants for the different symm
try ~or parity! components to the two dissociation channe
In this process we used the total dissociation rate cons
(k5kS1kT) to be the value reported by Drabbelset al.10

The predissociation rate constant for thee-symmetry compo-
nent is expressed by a sum of theJ-independent and depen
dent terms, as expressed as follows:

ke5k01kJJ~J11!. ~3!

On the other hand, the predissociation rate constant for
f-symmetry component is expressed by aJ-independent
term,

kf5k0 . ~4!
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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For the spin-forbidden channel, we assumed that the di
ciation rate constant isJ-independent, since the spin–orb
coupling does not include theJ-dependent term. Thus,k0 is
the sum of the two channels, that is,

k05k0
S1k0

T . ~5!

The intensities of each channel are given by

I ~C~3P!!5SJ8J93
kS

kS1kT
, ~6!

and

I ~C~1D !!5SJ8J93
kT

kS1kT
, ~7!

whereSJ8J9 is the L 1P(v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition
intensity. Drabbelset al. reported thatk051.93109 s21 and
kJ51.23109 s21. By changing thek0

T as a parameter, we
obtained the best fitting of all photofragment yield spect
when we assumedk0

S50.53109 s21 and k0
T51.43109 s21.

The insets in Figs. 8~a! and 8~b! show the simulated spectr
by using Eqs.~6! and ~7!, and the simulated spectra we
reproduced the observed ones. It shows that the prediss
tion of theL 1P(v850) state to the spin-forbidden chann
competes with that to the spin-allowed channel with t
comparable rate constant.

The L8 1P(v851)←B 1S1(v950) transition is ob-
served at the total energy of 103 211 cm21 (hn2
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 8. Photofragment yield spectra of th
3dp L8 1P(v851) and 4pp 1P(v850)←B 1S1(v9
50) transitions observed by~a! C(3P), ~b! C(1D), and
O(3P) photofragments.~d! Simulated absorption spec
trum of L8 1P(v851) and L 1P(v850)←B 1S1(v9
50) transitions. The insets in~a! and ~b! show the
simulated spectra by including the C(3P,1D) yield ~see
text!.
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516 295 cm21). Though theL8 1P(v851) and L 1P(v8
50) states are separated by only 60 cm21, they are quite
different with respect to the rotational structures and the li
widths. First, the reported rotational constantB
51.7966 cm21 of L8 1P(v851) is much smaller than tha
of L 1P(v850) (B51.9796 cm21).5 Second, as illustrated
in Fig. 8~d!, the relative intensities of the C(3P) and C(1D)
yield spectra agree with the simulated spectrum, in wh
neither J- nor parity-dependence is assumed. We tried
estimate the branching ratio to the C(3P) and C(1D) chan-
nels for theL8 1P(v851) state from the relative intensitie
of the rotational branches between theL8 1P(v851) and the
L 1P(v850) states. In the C(3P) and C(1D) yield spectra,
the observed photofragment intensities,I (C(3P)) and
I (C(1D)), of L 1P(v850) are expressed by

I ~C~3P!!5A1sIf4pp , ~8!

I ~C~1D !!5A2sIf4pp8 . ~9!
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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Here,s is the absorption cross section of theL 1P(v850)
←B 1S1(v950) transition,I is then2 power.A1 andA2 are
the detection efficiencies of the C(3P) and C(1D) atomic
fragments,f4pp and f4pp8 are the dissociative quantum
yields of the C(3P) and C(1D) channels forL 1P(v850),
respectively. The C(3P)/C(1D) branching ratio for
L 1P(v850) is expressed byf4pp /f4pp8 , which is equal to
k0

S/k0
T for the f-symmetry component. So, we compared theQ

branch intensity of the C(3P) yield spectrum with that of the
C(1D) yield spectrum. TheQ branch intensity ratio has th
following relation:

I ~C~3P!!

I ~C~1D !!
5

A1sIf4pp

A2sIf4pp8
5

A1k0
S

A2k0
T . ~10!

Similarly, in the case of theL8 1P(v851) dissociation, the
intensity ratio of theQ branch is given by
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 9. ~a! Ion-dip spectra,~b! C(3P) photofragment
yield spectrum, and~c! simulated absorption spectrum
of the 4f (v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition. The
peaks marked by asterisks in the C(3P) yield spectrum
are assigned toQ branches~see text!.
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I 8~C~3P!!

I 8~C~1D !!
5

A1s8If3dp

A2s8If3dp8
5

A1k0
S8

A2k0
T8

. ~11!

Here, s8 is the absorption cross section of theL8 1P(v8
51)←B 1S1(v950) transition,f3dp andf3dp8 are the dis-

sociative quantum yields,k0
S8 andk0

T8 are the predissociation
rate constants of C(3P) and C(1D) channels forL8 1P(v8
51), respectively. The intensity ratio ofL8 1P(v851) is
also expressed by that ofL 1P(v850) with the following
relations:

I 8~C~3P!!

I 8~C~1D !!
5

I 8~C~3P!!

I ~C~3P!!

I ~C~3P!!

I 8~C~1D !!

5
I 8~C~3P!!

I ~C~3P!!

I ~C~1D !!

I 8~C~1D !!

A1k0
S

A2k0
T . ~12!

Here, Eq.~10! is used in the second step. In Eq.~12!, the
ratio I 8(C(3P))/I (C(3P)) and I (C(1D))/I 8(C(1D)) are ob-
tained to be 4.0 and 1.0, respectively, by comparing theQ
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
branch intensities of the C(3P) yield and C(1D) yield spec-
tra for the L8 1P(v851) and theL 1P(v850) states of
Figs. 8~a! and 8~b!. Finally, from the result of Eqs.~11! and
~12!, the branching ratio of C(3P) to C(1D) of L8 1P(v8
51) is obtained,

k0
S8

k0
T8

5
4.0k0

S

k0
T , ~13!

wherek0
S/k0

T is already obtained to be 1.4. The total pred

sociation rate ofL8 1P(v851) is obtained to bek0
S81k0

T8

5(2.760.9)31011s21, from the rotational linewidth
measurements,7 and the estimated predissociation rate co
stants to the C(3P) and C(1D) channels ofL8 1P(v851)
are 1.631011s21 and 1.131011s21, respectively.

Though the reason of such a large difference of the p
dissociation rate constants between the two states is still
clear, either the difference in the vibrational quantum nu
ber or in the angular momentum of the Rydberg orbi
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 10. ~a! Ion-dip spectra,~b! C(3P) photofragment
yield spectrum, and~c! simulated absorption spectrum
of the 5f (v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition. The
peaks marked by asterisks in the C(3P) yield spectrum
are assigned toQ branches~see text!.
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might be responsible. As to the repulsive valence sta
O’Neil and Schaefer28 calculated potential curves of the va
lence states with the different spin manifold. Among them
is seen that the 33P and 23S2 states, both of which corre
late to the C(1D)1O(3P) channel, are crossing at the bo
tom of the potential curves of the Rydberg states. Theref
these states are candidates for the dissociative states. To
more information of the repulsive state, we tried to det
C(1D) fragment at higher Rydberg states with different
brational levels. However, we could not detect the C(1D)
fragment from other Rydberg states, indicating only t
L8 1P(v851) and theL 1P(v850) are strongly coupled to
the spin-forbidden C(1D)1O(3P) channel.

E. nf Rydberg states „nÄ4 – 7…

The rotational analysis of thev50 level of the 4f – 6f
states was first carried out by Komatsuet al.15 They reported
that the long range force model reproduces well the te
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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values of then f states, and determined the ionization pote
tial of the v50 level. In addition, they suggested that th
predissociation rate constants of thee-symmetry levels are
much larger than those of thef-symmetry levels. They con
cluded that the predissociation of then f state occurs via the
D8 1S1 state which perturbs only thee-symmetry compo-
nent of thev50 level. In the present work, we observed t
n f(v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition by the C(3P) yield
spectroscopy and compared the spectra with the simul
ones by usingl-uncoupling model, Eq.~1!.

Figure 9~a! shows the ion-dip and 9~b! the C(3P) pho-
tofragment yield spectra of the 4f (v850)←B 1S1(v950)
transition. Figure 9~c! shows the simulated rotational stru
ture with solid lines for thee-symmetry component and do
ted lines for thef-symmetry one. The spectrum in Fig. 9~c!
was simulated by usingTS5106 107 cm21 and C
55.7 cm21, which were determined by Komatsuet al.15 The

rotational branches are labeled byN182N9DJL8 and the as-
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 11. ~a! Ion-dip spectra,~b! C(3P) photofragment
yield spectrum, and~c! simulated absorption spectrum
of the 6f (v850)←B 1S1(v950) transition. The
peaks marked by asterisks in the C(3P) yield spectrum
are assigned toQ branches~see text!.
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signment are shown in the figure. The simulated rotatio
structures reproduce the observed C(3P) yield spectrum
well, while the intensity in highern2 region is slightly dif-
ferent because of the overlapped transitions of different e
tronic states. In Fig. 9, a difference between the ion-dip sp
trum and the C(3P) yield spectrum is apparent, since th
22Q2 , 0Q0 , and2Q22 branches marked by asterisks appe
to be intense in the C(3P) yield spectrum. As seen in Fig
9~a!, since only theP and R branches~e-symmetry compo-
nents! are strongly observed in the ion-dip spectra, Koma
et al. suggested that only thee-symmetry components selec
tively predissociate. Based on the selection rule for the p
turbation,DJ50 and6↔6, they reported the 4f state pre-
dissociates to theD8 1S1 state. In the C(3P) fragment
spectrum of Fig. 9~b!, however,Q branches~f-symmetry
components! are observed with comparable intensities
other branches. Thus, it is concluded that thef-symmetry
levels are also subject to dissociate in 4f (v850). The dif-
ference of the relative intensities between the ion-dip and
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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C(3P) yield spectra can be interpreted on the basis of
nature of the ion-dip spectra; the dip intensity is proportio
to the product of then f←B 1S1 transition intensity and the
predissociation rate of the upper state. If the predissocia
rate of then f Rydberg state is small, CO molecules pump
to the Rydberg state with the intensen1 laser ~300 mJ! are
ionized by absorbing additional photons prior to the pred
sociation. In such a case the dip becomes weak or disapp
In the photofragment yield spectroscopy, on the other ha
the intensities ofn1 ~30 mJ! andn2 ~50 mJ! are adjusted to be
very weak, so that the dissociation rate is expected to
much larger than the ionization rate. Thus, the C(3P) frag-
ments are detected even if the dissociation rate is sm
These results lead to the conclusion that in the 4f (v850)
Rydberg state, both thee- and f-symmetry components pre
dissociate and the rate of thee-symmetry is larger than tha
of the f-symmetry components, in agreement with Koma
et al.
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 12. C(3P) photofragment yield spectra o
CO(v850) in the energy region from 9p state to ion-
ization threshold, IP0 .
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Figure 10 shows~a! the ion-dip and~b! the C(3P) yield
spectra of the 5f states. The spectral simulation was carri
out by the same procedure as the 4f state, which is shown in
Fig. 10~c!. The values of TS5108 601 cm21 and C
53.7 cm21 were used for the simulation. As shown in th
figure, the simulated spectrum reproduces the obse
C(3P) yield spectrum similar to the 4f (v850) state. Similar
to the case of the 4f state, it is seen that the22Q2 , 0Q0 , and
2Q22 branches@marked by an asterisks in the C(3P) yield
spectrum# are missing in the ion-dip spectra. Thus, it is al
concluded that thee-symmetry components dissociate fas
than that of thef-symmetry.

At hn;21 760 cm21, the P branches of the 5ss(v8
51) state are overlapped with the 5f (v850) state. As seen
in the figure, the linewidths of the 5f state are sharper tha
those of 5ss(v851), whose predissociation rate consta
was estimated to bekp53.731011s21.15 It shows that the
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the predissociation rate constant of the 5f state is smaller
than that of the 5ss(v851) state.

Figure 11~a! shows the ion-dip and 11~b! the C(3P)
yield spectra of the 6f (v850). Simulated spectrum ar
shown in Fig. 11~c!, for which the values of TS

5109 957 cm21 and C51.6 cm21 were used. At hn2

;23 020 cm21, broad bands are overlapped with the22R3

branches in both the ion-dip and the C(3P) yield spectra. In
the ion-dip spectra, theP andR branches~e-symmetry com-
ponents! dominate, while theQ branches are completel
missing. In contrast, theQ branches were observed ve
weak in the C(3P) yield spectrum. As seen in the calculate
spectrum of Fig. 11~c!, on the other hand, the intensities
0Q0 and 2Q22 branches are comparable to theP and R
branches. Thus, different from the 4f and 5f states, the pre-
dissociation of thee-symmetry component is more domina
than that of thef-symmetry component in the 6f (v850)
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 13. ~a! C(3P) photofragment yield spectrum and~b! two-color ionization spectrum of CO in the energy region from the 21p state to ionization threshold
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state, indicating that the interaction of the 6f (v850) state
with the D8 1S1 valence state is much stronger than t
4 f (v850) and 5f (v850) states.

F. Higher Rydberg series converging to the ionization
limit

Figure 12 shows the C(3P) yield spectra in the energ
region from 9p(v850) to ionization threshold, IP0 . In the
figure, almost all the bands are assigned to the Rydberg
ries converging to the adiabatic ionization energy, IP0 .
Among them, thenp series are clearly identified up ton
'30. Since the intermediate state is fixed to t
3ss B 1S1(v950) state, thev850 levels of thenp states
may predominantly appear because of the atomic like se
tion rule of D l 561 and the propensity rule ofDv50 for
the Rydberg–Rydberg transition. In general, the linewidth
the high Rydberg state becomes sharper at largern due to the
reduction of the interaction between the repulsive vale
state and the Rydberg orbitals, and also due to the str
D(R82N9)50 rotational transition at high Rydberg state29

However, the observed rotational spectrum of each Rydb
state is not as simple as seen in the figure. For example,p
and 14p;18p(v850) series show complicated rotation
structures, and the linewidth of 9p(v850) is much broader
than that of 8p(v850) @Fig. 7~c!#. The broadness of 9p may
be attributed to a large predissociation rate constant for
state, and the similar feature was also seen in the 9p(v8
51) level.13 One of the possibilities of such a large pred
sociation in this region is due to opening of an addition
dissociation channel, since the dissociation threshold of
C(1D)1O(1D) channel is 111 029 cm21 corresponding to
n2;24 133 cm21. Actually, Rosen et al.30 observed the
C(1D)1O(1D) channel by using the dissociative recomb
nation between an electron and CO1. Thus, the detection o
Downloaded 15 Apr 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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the O(1D) atom is also important for the investigation of th
predissociation mechanism of higher Rydberg states of C

As seen in the lowest trace of Fig. 12, the intensity of t
C(3P) yield spectrum suddenly drops aboven2

;26 080 cm21, which is ;30 cm21 lower than IP0 at
113 025 cm21 (hn2526 109 cm21). This sudden drop was
found to be due to the field ionization by an external elec
field. The decrease of IP by the external field is expresse
follows:31,32

D5aF1/2. ~14!

Here,D is the shift of the ionization potential andF is the
external electric field strength anda is given to be24
cm21/~V/cm!1/2 by calculating a purely Coulombic potentia
Figure 13 shows a comparison of the C(3P) yield spectrum
and the two-color ionization spectrum of CO1 in the IP0

region, which was observed at the applied field strength
70 V/cm. The CO1 ion was observed athn2;26 080 cm21

and the appearance of the CO1 ion was 30 cm21 lower than
the ionization threshold. An estimated shift of the ionizati
potential by using Eq.~14! is D5233 cm21, which agrees
well with the appearance energy of CO1 ion in Fig. 13~b!. In
addition, the intensity drop of the C(3P) yield spectrum and
the appearance of the CO1 ion occur at the samen2 fre-
quency. Thus, it is concluded that the intensity drop of
C(3P) yield spectrum in the energy region below IP0 is due
to the field ionization.

IV. CONCLUSION

In this work, we observed the Rydberg series converg
to the CO1(X 2S1) ion in the region of 88–97 nm by C an
O fragment atoms yield spectra and the ion-dip spectra.
observed spectra were also compared with the simula
spectra based on thel-uncoupling model. Anomalous inten
 license or copyright; see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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sities are observed for several states, representing the p
andJ-dependent predissociation. It was found thatnp andn f
states forn54 – 6 show the strong parity dependence of th
dissociation rate constants. Especially,L 1P(v850) and
L8 1P(v851) are strongly coupled to the spin-forbidde
channel leading to C(1D)1O(3P). At high np series, the
parity andJ-dependence of predissociation become wea
and the simulated spectra without any selectivity of the d
sociation agree with the observed spectra. In the spectr
the n f series, theQ branch intensities are comparable to t
P, R branches in the C(3P) yield spectra, which are differen
from the ion-dip spectra. It is concluded that then f states
predissociate through not only theD8 1S1 valence state bu
also the 21P state, and the the predissociation rate of
f-symmetry component is slower than that of thee-symmetry
component. At highern-Rydberg states, it is suggested th
the np Rydberg states (n59 – 18) are strongly perturbed b
other states because of the complexity of the C(3P) yield
spectrum. For the future work, the detection of the ot
fragment atoms, that is, C(1D), O(3P), and O(1D), would
be important in the investigation of the mechanism and
namics of the predissociative Rydberg states of CO.
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